Wicklewood School
Hackford Road
Wicklewood
Wymondham
NR18 9QJ
Telephone: 01953 602333
Fax: 01953 602333
email: office@wicklewood.norfolk.sch.uk

10th October 2014
Dear Parents,

Competition
Last week children across the school were given the
opportunity to enter a competition to win a story telling chair
and 4 benches. They had to use their artistic and writing skills
to draw a picture of their favourite scene from a Roald Dahl
book and explain why they had chosen that particular one.
Unfortunately we did not win but all the children’s ideas are
now displayed outside Robin Class. Here is just one example.
Well done George!

Gardening Club / After School Club
Some children have developed a keen interest in garden design and
have managed to develop a small piece of ‘waste land’ (between
Lapwing and the library). If anyone has any surplus garden items that
they would like to donate to us such as pots, trowels, bulbs etc., it
would be very much appreciated.
Black History Week and Sing-Up We would like to invite
you to join us for our singing assembly on Wednesday 5th
November at 9.00am when we will be singing a selection
of songs relating to the period of history in the USA that
we are focusing on for Black History week. You may be
aware that there is a lot more singing going on in school
now, partly because we are working towards the Sing-Up
award, and partly because it is brilliant fun and enjoyable
on so many different levels. We hope you can make it.
The children singing rock style!
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Garlic Theatre
On Monday of this week, we had the
absolute treat of a performance by
Esme’s mum and dad’s new puppet
production, “Shoe Kangaroo and the
Big, Bad Boot”. This was an original
piece of work designed by Mr and Mrs
Pitman themselves, and we had the
opportunity to discuss with them how
they could make it even better. Thank
you very much Garlic Theatre!

Rock Choir
Last week we welcomed Ian Sainsbury and
Lauren Birch (mum of Abbi) who are part of
the Norwich Rock Choir. They did some rock
songs with the children and it was brilliant!
Ian has promised to come back sometime
soon to do some more and we look forward
to that.

Harvest
Festival
This year
we
supported the
Norwich Food
Bank for our
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harvest festival and I am very pleased to let you know that we collected 117.4 kilos of food
which will feed about 15 people for 3 days! Pictured is Louise Spratling who was
volunteering at the Food Bank and found our boxes!
At the harvest, also Robin Class performed a rap version of the Little Red Hen which
delighted their appreciative audience!

Update on car park:
Some people have been wondering about the progress of the planned car park and the
development of the field. A vast amount of work has been going on behind the scenes, not
least on the part of the school governors, and Mr Shaw who has been working on the
necessary designs. At the moment, the next stage is the granting of planning permission for
the actual car park, but you may have noticed that the field has been fenced, with just a
small section around the ditch to be secured. It seems likely that the grass, once cut a few
times, will be suitable for use in the spring. We have all sorts of sports planned for it, some
of which is dependent on funding and it is likely that we will need to do some fund-raising in
the slightly longer term.
Parents’ evenings
Just a reminder that these are taking place on 20th, 21st and 22nd October. Everyone should
have received a letter with a slip to return for an appointment. Please make sure that they
are returned by Monday 13th October to your child’s class teacher. This is an opportunity to
find out more about how your child has settled this year and their progress so far.
E-Safety evening
Below is a quote from one of the parents who attended our E-safety evening
last week:
“I'd just like to say thank you for another valuable and informative
presentation on E-Safety last night. Internet technology is incredibly fast changing, and
internet safety is something that we all, as parents, increasingly need to be aware of. These
sessions offer us a reminder to be aware, give us the information on how to monitor what
our devices are exposed to, and the information on what we can do to protect our
children.
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Thank you once again.”
E-safety is an issue of massive importance which I believe many parents under-estimate
because of not having grown up with the problem. If anyone could not attend the evening
but would like copies of the hand-outs or would like to talk through any e-safety issues,
please contact me or Mr Allard.
Lost Property
This is already beginning to accumulate so if you are aware that an item of your child’s
clothing has gone missing please do come and ‘rummage’ through the boxes in the entrance
hall. We do try to return all named items. Could we also request that you do occasionally
check that your children are wearing their own clothes. There can be mix ups when changing
for PE and items that appear to have been lost may actually have ended up on someone else
or in the wrong bag!

Sports Award
In recognition of the sporting provision that we offer at Wicklewood we have been awarded
the Bronze Kite Mark Award.
Wymondham High Open Day Year 6
Your are more than welcome to take your child to the open day at Wymondham,High
School, but please could you make sure that you let us know. Many thanks.

Coming Up
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE WREN CLASS NATIVITY DATE HAS NOW BEEN CONFIRMED>
17.10.14
18.10.14
20.10.14
21.10.14

Year 6 author trip
Friends 80s disco
Parent Consultation evening 3.30-7.00pm (All classes)
Parent Consultation evening 3.30-5.30p.m (Lapwing)
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22.10.14
23.10.14-3.11.14
3.11.14
4.11.14
5.11.14
28.11.14
29.11.14
10.12.14
11.12.14
12.12.14
16.12.14
18.12.14

Parent Consultation evening 3.30-5.30pm (All classes except
Lapwing)
Half term
Black History week
Children’s Book Centre visit to school and bedtime story
Black History singing assembly
Non-uniform day in return for a bottle for the Christmas Fair
tombola
Friends’ Christmas Fair
KS1 production afternoon performance
KS1 production evening performance
Christmas decoration morning – parents invited to work alongside
your children
Wren Class nativity play 2.00pm
Carol service

Yours sincerely

Sheila Greenacre
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